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Prelude
1.2 Longitudinal Oscillations
Another example, of the influence of surrounding
media upon the self-field of a relatiyis~ic beam, is
supplied by the diffTaction radiation reactiOl' force
on an electron ring moving in an accelcration column.
The important nf7uence of beam surroundings waspointed out by lasl,tt ;rho showed--for example--that
for a UJ]j form beam 1 etwecm conducting walls (vacuwn
tank ) ',lith separaticD 211, and iron (rragnet) surfaces
of serurution 2g ihe factur F in (1) becomes
AlthOl~h the above effect is unimportant, it is
a clear--yet complicated--example of the scl±'-
interaction of' a beam via interaction with surrounding
media; and actually in this problem the small am5wer
was by no !C1cans obvious priol' to an extensive calcula-
tion.
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It is ....lell l:n.o~vln tho.t the l1iffL'8. i-.:Lion radiatlon
by an electron ring in the acc:elerati.o~ colunm of an
electron ring accelerator (llliA) is a stron8 f,mclion
of the ceoffict:::y of the accelel'c,tion culurr.n anel,
furthermm'e, is an iml,ortan'c cf ['ect insor~r 'S it can
cause significant loss of en"rg-j" of the rlW> The
diffraction radiation reaction effect u1,on the axial
stabilf,ty of ril1G:; has been evaluated in a recent
paper, / where it has been shmrn to be only a smal.L
defocusing effect and u!1ir::jJorLmt in cOilll''lrisO!! even
with the rather lIeak axial focusi nc supplied 1.Jy ions
and images.
In a strong focusing [l'D-cbine the beam will be
unstnble if v is shifted to the nearest resonance
and thu,; 6 v is typically limited to a value
6 v ::::; 1/4. 'rhus (1) may be employed to E,,,timate a
limiting value of N. 'l'l1e influence of surroundings
may, from (2), be seen to be dominant at high energies
where the limit on N varies only as I, in contrast
with the I) dependence given by (1) when F is set
equal to tmity. We shall not further pursue, here,
the literatUTe in which this subject is more fully
developed.
1.1 Transverse Oscillations
One example of this phcmomenon is supplied by the
transverse (betatron) oscillations of particles in a 6
circular accelerator. It was first observed by Kerst
that the beam self-fields reduce the betatron oscilla-
tion freq.uency v by an amollilt 6 v, from the zero-
beam value.
In accord with recent custom, the organizing
committee for this conference bas scheduled this re-
view Viper on beam instabilities. In viey_~f the
various review lX1P'=rs which already exist and the
fact th~t the fundamentals or the subject have even
been tre:ated in a textbook,~ I thol~ht this paper
might best be devoted to 8. limited part of the rather
large field of beam instabilities. Thus, I have
selected only an aspect of the general subject, but
an aspect which has during the last yeaTs been very
much at the center of activity, and will--if my judg-
went i8 correct--be even more so in the years to come.
I ''1ish to concentratc, here, on the interacti.on of a
relativistic particle beam with itself which is a
result of the coupling of the beam with its surr01md-
ingH.
Before approaching this topic, a few remarks on
the existir~ review papers ure in order. A comprehen-
sive treatment of beam inst~bilities may be fauna in
Ref. 1, where, also, the reader will fin2 some 48
references to the origindl literature. In Rofs. 2 and
3, the General subject ~s approached from other p~ints
of view. Reference 4 is concerned vi.th some speclal
topics,but treats them in depth; and the text of
Ref. 5 closely follol'6 the original papers.
I. Static Self-:ii'ield Phenomena:
-----'.i:'i-;ree-F:Xet!Ilp1.cs
The interaction of a beam with its surroUJldings
will influence the static self-field of the beam and
conse'l'lently the i.ncoherent bclk'1 viol' of individual
particles} whose motion is determined by the cO~bina­
tiOIl of extern3.l1y applied field sand self-com;lstent
beam fields. Thus the e'luilibrium properties of beams
--includj.ng the possibility of the absence of an
eqUilibrium conflgm'ation--is determined, in part, by
beam-surrow1din;:>; interncti.ons.
If the beam self-fields are canputgu for a uni-
form (stra~ght) beam in free space then
-1(.
vlork SUP1)01:ted by the U. S. Atomic Energy
Co=ission.
where N is the number of particles in a torus of
major racUus R and minor radius a, (k is the
particle velocity, the associated relativistic f~ctor
is I, 1'0 is the classi.cal radius of the partlcles,
and the factor F equals unity.
N R 1'0 F
2 >: 2 '
v t3 - r' 211 B.
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1.) BlU1ch Lcn('th in Electrun Storage RilWG
As a final e..xample of a static self-field phenom-
enon --or at least a phenomenon Hhicll could have this
as its root cause--consider th,.: azimuthul length of
b\Jnchcs in electro~-positron storage rlr~s. ~t Orsay
and Frascuti the bunch length is obsen-ed to be a
function of :oto-,od current, although no such effect
has been observed at Stanford or llovosibirsk.l.0
These observutions have stimulated considerable
theoretic'"l effoj·t. ll - l ) Theories ba"'"d ul<m coherent
synchrotron radiotio;·;ll, 12 pn.J.icted a shorteni ne; of
btUIChes with inC:i.'i:':J.sing c.:urrent, in contradiction vlith
the observations. Resonances associated with clearine-
field electrolesJ3 and rq'orrJ.!lccs assDciated with
radio-frequency cavitic~;l'f have Lc:en suggested as the
Dource of the phenomenon.
1
present in storage 1'ings--such as 1'1' cavities)
pickup electrodes) and clearing electrodes.
For a srcoothhamber approximated by two J-Cirallel
perfectly conductiJg infinite planes sc}urated by
distance H,
All the above theories are equilibrium calcula-
tions; that is, thl~Y are theories in which the effec-
tive azimuthal potential well is modified in strength
as a result of the high beam current. One analysis15
suggests that the bunch lengthening is due to an
inr;tability of the internal coherent synchrotron
oscillations, but the rarametric dependence of the
bW1ch lengthening in this theory is not in good agree-
ment with the observations. The equilibrium theories
have, rec~ntly, all been incorporated into a c;eneral
formule.tion of the problem in wbich the beam- 6
surrounding interaction is explicitly exhibited,l
_ 21lfk [_~ (1 + 2£n 2H ) + ([:lH )2]
C,) 2 ,fa nR
s )
5' (a) ,
The gradient of U(a)) evaluated at the synchronous
IErticle a = 0, produces a change in the synchrotron
oscillation frequency from Q 2 to Q2, where
s
FolloWing Ref. 16) the beam self-interaction mr,y
be described by a Green's function lf~J (a) such thut
if ~(a) is the linear clmrge density of the bunch
as a function of the aistance a from the synchro-
nous JDrticle) then the energy change of a ]Xirticle
due to self-forces per revolutio~ eD) is given by
eU(a) -ef=
-00
"'here a is the bl am minor radius, R is the beam
major radius, anl1 5'(0) is the first derivative of
the Dirac delta fwction. 12 Thus, for this case
Z(m) = 2,(i [.l- (1 + 2£n 2H) + (0H ,)2] (0 (10)
f30l\ 2 na lUI )
s I
which is vcllid onl" for frequencies (I) < Jilc/H .
This cu]X'.clthe impe<'ance leads, above transition, to
bunch sllortening.
17 18For an rf cavity) of radius b and length
L,
H 2 ~
'I m e
c,2 co 2 s do (4).,
-
" 211 (32s E
s
E is the total energy, U1 is the revolution
f¥equency.. and R is the oh}it radius of the
chronouc: TI:Lrtic:le. 'I'he dispersion coeffi dent
given by
cyn-
'I :is
Z(w)
(5 )
"here v = (3c,
2
c
2 [ Il 2
2 ]related to w + ( l2!£ ) , (12 )
of zero
ps s L
and Ils is detc'rmined by
The combining of (6), (5), (It ), (3), and the formula
"
'l'he mean square bunch length /,,,- is
the menn square bunch length in the limit
bunch current to2 by
If "d 1 + ": ~ ""2r
s
(ll)
for s ~ 1, 2, .. , .o ,
When Land bare mudl smaller than the length
of a bunch, then the term s ~ 1, p~. 0 dominates
in the sum and
(6)
am IdE 'E=E
s
2 E
(3 m
yield:::; Ein JXPliCitJ_y formula for bunch length in
terms of);) (0) or--often more convcniently--in terms
of its 1"ourier transfonn, the impedance Z(w) cll;fined
by
The reuacr interested in the c"_',bject of Lunch
length in storage rings should cotl~mlt Hef. 16, wbpre
extenc;i v(; cli'icu""ion me.y be: fOlmd of the theory and
the ob~;l'rv:Ltion.s. 1"01' our l,urposcs, hcr2) it
burl'icc'; to nWl'cly diG';uSS the 1'twctions /J (c;) and
Z«n) fen' some typical structill'e,~ which ar~ ulwuyc
(15 )-8Um7o(w) ~
Z(m)
where l~b ~ 2,111 and J I (Il b) = 0.5::'. In the casein which the ran[;e of int'c1'ett ing frcguc'ncy is such
that w 0~ Clll , Z(w) bccomec:
The first study of tit" interaction of a bcam with
clearing electr oles wai.) by lllsiett .19 It hac been
~2 '" 1" (" 1-. \12
- l'l v,, 1 \ "'1 v ) J
which is Of thr- ~jame fWlctiornl form o),taineu by
HobinGon ,II Note tba t the rf c3.vi ty nt freqllcncie;:;
(;1.. lec;,.i th3.n i Gc; resornn t frl<l'JCllCY, i,e; inductive
,,'hi(~h--;,~ovc trc,n,;J,tion--lealls to blillCh lcnbthcnLnr.;.
(8 )
(7)
ria
fOefll).91 ,i((ro/~c)"'Y (a) ell)
~(a )
z(w)
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followed by m.3.ny p:l.pers) ir,cludil1g computations for
general 2bectrodes by Ruggie;ro, Strolin, and
Vaccaro. For the special case of a piclmp electrode
which extends around the full chEimber) is of length
1- j and is terminated in its CDD,Y':lcteristl.c im:pe-:l-
ance Zo' the Green's function for a relativistic
beam is
As lone as ten y,c:ars ago, a study was made of
the azirnuth;:d. stability of a lU1ifol'lnlJeam pa;c;sing
through un externally unexcited rf cavity.,-3 It
,ras shown UBt the beam would be st-:ble; Le., not
spont-3,neously btUl~h on the nth azirc"L~thal DlC)de,
IJrovidecl the sh'-l'lt impedanc;;- Z of the cavity (at
frequency aD) satisfied n
s
1J (0) o ) _ t, ( 0f3c toc 2£c (16 ) IZnD I < d(l~) (6E)2dE E '
s
For electrodes short cOffipurcd to bunch length, th0
interaction produces bunch lengthening.
where 7, is the irnpvdance of' free SInce (eqUi.J.l to
3'77 ohmsOtn [01,,; illlits, and ~;r/c tn cgs units).
2.2 Med ieval Period
It has been sc,en toot evell in the earliest papers,
beam-surroilllrlinr-: factors were i.solated. However) in
those days it Has not appreciateJ hmT sensitively
these factors dep;,nJ"d upon the nature of the
surroundinc;s. It IT3.S the work of Driggs and NeiJ.2 11
which first elJ'phasized the importance of wall ma,te-
rials, and even suggested ,mIls which wouJ.d dramat-
ically increase the threshold of both transverse and
longitudinal coherent instabilities. For example,
they showed that a layer of thicr ness T and di-
electric constant E inside a tu)e of radius b
would have a geometrical factor
II. Dynamic Self-Field I~enomenu:
The Coherent Longi tyrj i.!.:£:J. Im;tubility
of 11 Uniform BealD
It is in connection with dynamic self-field
effects) which subject includes beam instabilities)
that beam-:mrrounding intcractlons have been most
closely studied amI most clearly of great importance.
I think you will agree that I am not exaggerating
about tfB importance, when you recall Amman's
report) at the last meeting of this conference)
tint upon removing the clearing electrodes fran the
ADONE storage ring the c'oherent transverse instabil-
ity threshold increased by a factor of 15)
I can not do justice) in the present review) to
the extensive literature) but shall attempt to
indicate the range and nattrre of the activity by
considering one topic in detail; namely the longitu-
dinal instability of azimuthally uniform beams.
g 12
[1 + 2 £n(b/a)] _ 2 K t~n KT
Y E K b
(20)
Of course there has been significant work done
on transverse coherent instabilittes-··much of it very
beo.utifuJ vork--hll.t I must fOl'e~;o revie,ring that
materiCil h8re) as I believe my g03.1s are best accom-
with
2
K (21)
2.1 Classical Period
In the re22 first Fapers on the negative ~3.ssinstabilit~' the threshold and growth rate were
expressed in terms of a geanetrical factor called g.
Taking a "rectangular distribution" for the beam
energy) the threshold is given by
In both proton storage rings amI electron ring
accelerators the maintem,nce of' st3.bi.lity of the
stored beam against 10ngiturltnaJ. bunc~hing is of great
importunce and- -l'robably--the single most difficult
feat to be accomplished. Since the last f'ev years
h,.'1,S seen considerable work devoteJ to high-current
effects in the ISR at CERN and the ERA I S in Dubna and
Berkeley) there now exists a relatively hiC;hly devel-
oped theory on the subject under discussion.
Since for a loss-les.::> dielcctl'ic the nc'c;aclve mCi::.;S
instubiltty is o[Lly l'n~slmt fOl' positive' g, one can
see) frcJffi (20), trnt in this c~',;e--and e:;pecially fa.':'
ultra-relu.tivistic bec::ms-- it is possihle to elim-
inate the instability Ly mean::; of a thin dielectric
layer.
(22 )Z I
l). n
1'he first atterr:pL to isolate--in a general "ay--
the beam-surrounding interaetion factor appeared in rr
1967) having been stimulated by the work of Ref. 2)1.'=':.>
In this JXlper the beam d.ynamics (dispersion analysis)
was done in c:eneral, and the stability limit expressed
in terms of a beam coupling iUll,eda.lce Z. The
impedance Z is defined by n
n
by goir-4S=~in dc:pth~,~irlto the enG 3ub,jcct ........ 1..; .. 1........ ,1l-....,J... .... ~)J. .l..1....\..4-
,There tE is the full energy spread in a beam of N
purticles cirCUlating at (angular) frequency (l) on
an orbit of radius R with total energy E • sThe
geometrical factor--which, in fact, describ~s the
beam-surrounding coupling--was origtnally evalua.ted
for a beam of minor radius a, inside a perfectly
conducting tube of radius b as
N
2
:£(B....)-L(Ed!.D) (6E)
2 1'0 g (l) dE s E
where I is the nth FOlITier compo~ent of beam
current JInd E, is tile nth component of the
azimuthal (:lec~¥ic field at the beam. 'fhe result of
careful beam dYWllllics yielded. (19)) but with a factor
of (0.7/8) inserted on the right.
In Ref. 25, the electrodyr.amics was also done in
general by spl.itting Z into hiO terms. One term
descriljes the irnpedancenof a beo.ill inside a perfectl.y
conducting pipe of r2Cli\Ls b; namely, as in (18) --or
(10 )--
J. [1 + 2 £n(b/a)) • (18 ) 2::inpc (1/-/) [1 I- 2 £n b/a) .
1'it<.: oth,;r teem ZI12 H'.I.S shown to be n·lated to the
3
wall impedance per unit length Zn by evo.luatedjOhe coupling impedance of corrugated vacuum
ch;:cimbers.
"here q = in/yR. In the limit of long wave-length
perturbat~ons it can be seen, fran (24) that
Zn2 = 2nHZn ·
It was emphasized--.('l;ncl, in fact, it was the main
point of Her. 25--that Zn de:ocrilJed the imlJedance
of the Hall elements und ,laS) thUS) amcnalJle to
computation--or measurement--by means of all the
standard teclmiques employed in electrical enginec:r-
ing. For example, if the outer \>Iall were resistive
with conductivity (5) then clearly
Z
n
with the
1 - i
2nb 0 C5
skin depth 0
1/2
c(2/4n(J (1)
given by
(26 )
On the experimental side) Schnell and Thorndahl)
using an Fmaloglte llludel) measured the cou~!ing
impedance of the ISh clearing clectralcs.
'f'he coupling impedance for the beam of an electron
ring accelerator bas been the subject of' very exten-
sive stuuy, especially by the Dubna (COil}). Since a
contrilJUtion on this very topic is to be presented in
this ses,;ion (Contributton M-18), no further remarks
will be f!ude.
Recently, Ruggiero has--cvirlentlY2tndependently--
rediscovered the approach of Hef. 25,) and then
applied it to a munber of problems. In l'.lrticular} he
has studied the effect of the HAL-Booster magnetic
lamina5Jons by means of a radial transmission linemodel. ~ The same pro'ble:n has also been studied by
Sno'rldon34 (and I thinll: it was analyzed by Chirikov)
in 1961~) in connection 'rlith a plasma betatron, but I
can not locate the reference). The work of Ruggier035
can be recorwnended as an excellent example of the
application of the "engineering technique" to the
solution of beam instability problems.
[1 + 2 .en b/a]
and (l) = nrk/n
yields2bin the
result
Z
n
Combining (23), (21~) (25) and (26)
long wave-length limit--the well-known
2n in
--2"
f3c y
+ 4n H tU(l _ i»
cb \1\
III. The Main 'l'heme--Snccinctly Stated
Emphasis lllis been directed in this review to the
interaction of a beam with its surroundings. Concen-
tration upon this p'2rticular subject has not meant to
imply that deep ~~derstandinG and insicht is not also
required into the other aspects of beam dynamics; in
fact) one neeus only think of the very beautiful '.wrk
required 1'OL' the development of the theory of the
heau-tail effect)) to see hou wrong Si.lch a vie''[ would
be.
whel'e
6( ((1)/2}J((J )1/2 •
This "engineering technique" was applied to a 2 7
number of problerus--such as helical conducting walls ~
--and allowed complicated :otructures to be readily
analyzed. For example) the impedances pre:oented in
Section 1.3 may be employed to study the azimutr~l
stability of beams interacting with various elements
such as pickup electrodes.
2.3 Modern Period 28 "
rn 1969) Keil and Schnell observed that By
combining formulae in various IBpers it is) however)
possible to arrive at an expression which is very
easily lmderstood. "J and proceeded to derive a formula
which uas identical--except for the numerical factor
of (0.7/8)--'lith the long-,;ince-forgotten formula (19).
Their work was, however) important for it stimulated
a large program at CERN of computation and rneasuremr,nt
of the elements which were to go into the new proton
storage ring (rm,).
As part of the ISH program" Ruggiero) Strolin}
and Vaccaro presented a COmIJrehensive theoretical
investigatiR8 of clearing electrcxies and pickup
electrode~;.C Their results =e, in [CenerCil, very
corlplicat'cdj one limiting case of their Hork fk'lS
already been presented in (16),
'I'lle effect of laminated vacuum chamber walls
(for exam)'le, layers of metaLized ceramic inside an
ou"Ler crlP" uctor) was eomprelleYlsively stucled by
;,ottr>r, ,.';1 Hhose work) subseqllently, },rovcd or great
wiluc to the EJ'v'l. Group in Berkeley. Shortly there-
af"Lcr, KcjJ. and Zotter) in an irnI're'~sive cet of }XlpCr"
Rather} the point has been that for many
phenomenu the beam dynarnics p::lrt can readily be done
--and) in fact, has been done--and the rl'sulting
fonnulas involve factors 'lhicb alone dCi3cribe the
bearu-sl..U'rocmding coupltng. (Sec) for example) the
factor F in (1) and (2); or the factor Z(w) which
determines bunch length via (j) throuSh (0); or the
coupling impedance Z of (19) and (2'{).) For such
phenomena the "weakes¥ link" in the theory is the
beam-surrOlmding couplinG factor) which factor it is
worth isolating.
One reason for the importance of isolating the
beara-surrounuing coupling factors is that they are
often extremely difficult to calculate in that they
depend sensi.tively on the beam sun"ou..'Klings. Once
isolated, however) they may be mcasureu or intuitively
estimated. I espcci8.l1y look forward to 11 much
greater a}Jplication to tr,is suujc:ct__ in the futm'c--of
an engineering aIJ}Jroach, Hhich should result in the
development of a suitable highly-convenient phenom-
enology.
More importantly, these fo.ctors can influence
beam beha vior - -for example, inc;tability thresholus --
in a very maj or way j in fact) usually fEOl'e so than
any other factor wlder the machine desi.;:=;ner I s control..
Once isolated) hO'.rever} the be'l[!,-surro~mding coupling
factors C:-lfl lJe included in the over-all optimization
of the design.
Flnally, it is nece!;sary to remary, thnt in recent
yeurs m'Jcll att,e:ution has been d(cvuted--Oll th'~ theoret-
iCJl side--to b"'''t'j-surrolwiling i.nteracLiuns: good and
bC.lJ g('::o;)ll~L:r ...i('[; h::,ve been tdentir:i(;d) ~lnd ucvices h:"J.vc
1)f.;en dCjicncd on the: bo.~ic of tJp:;.::..;c -thl:~ories. There
15, however, a great paucity of experimental confirma-
tlon of these calculations. One hopes that the next
f,~w years uill see u change in this situation, and
c,)nsequently the development of a substantial base
uJ~n which lurticle handling devices of ever greater
p,~formance capabilities may be confidently designed,
sllccessfully constructed, and effectively employed.
14. L. W. Robinson, Bunch J~ngthening in Storage
Rings, Cambridge Electron Accelerator Internal
Report CEAL-TM-183, July 1969.
15= A. N. L€bcdev) On .the Blli~ch-LenGth2nin2 ~lIect
in Storage Rings, Laboratori Nazionali di
Frascati, Preprint, 1970.
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